
FOKT COLLINS, Co. A pair ot
unborn Simmental calves,
••cloned” at ' Colorado State

. University, recently brought
|47,000 at a Kentucky cattle auc-
tion.

The calves, to be born nextyear,
were brought by Claus von
Franzius of Schwartz Creek,
Mich., during a sale at Ml.

Brilliant Farm in Fayette County,
Ky.

"As far as we know, this is the
first sale of its kind, but there
probably will be a lot more,” said
Dr. George Seidel, a CSU
researcher who helped develop the
cloning process. “People wouhf
prefer to buy two good animals
instead ofone.”

Seidel said von Franzius actually
will have his choice of three pairs
ot calves now implanted in six
recipient cows. The cows have
been staying at CSU’s Animal
Reproduction Laboratory embryo
transfer unit, where they were
impregnated. They will-be shipped
to Kentucky and the calves will be
born at Mt. Brilliant.
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Mow faster, up to 10 mph, without pfugging^fhrough
wet, heavy grass or down tangled crops. The toughest .. s&Bj *”

conditions you face won’t stop Gehl’s new disc mowers £W pm
and dis mower conditioners.
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High Impact cutting. High speed, heavy duty discs spin

at 3,000 rpm; each disc has three reversible, low cost
knives. This prevents plugging foundwith conventional,
sickle-type machines in difficult cutting conditions.

Minimize costly maintenance. Gehl's solid, simple de-
sign means more productive time, more profit for you!

Choice of three machines. Disc mowers include a 5'6"
model 140 and 7’10" model 160. The disc mower
conditioner is a 7'10" model 1080. It features rubber
rolls that gently crack the stems at uniform intervals.
Saves leaves and nutrients. Adjustable shields let you
choose full width swathsor tall, fluffy windrows

See for yourself how these tough machines cut through
almost any crop so you get more done in less time. Visit
yourGehl dealertoday.
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Gthl Company, West .Bend, Wlscpnsln 53095

GEHL

Fast, Clean Unloading
Gehl’s top-of-the-line self-
unloading forage boxes are
available in three sizes, 14-,
16- and 18-foot units, to
suite your farming needs.
The 960 box features three-
speed worm gear drive, dip-
treated floors, non-wrap
beaters and a 20-inch cross
conveyor extending a full 8”
beyond the box side for
better silo positioning. See
how Gehl has Put Good
Ideas to Work in their 960
forage box today!

Each recipient cow is pregnant
with half of an embryo’, produced
through a process developed by
Seidel, Dr, Peter Elsden and Dr.
Timothy Williams. The process
involves artificially inseminating a
donor cow, collecting an embryo
non-surgically, microsurgically
splitting the embryo and then
placing the two halves into one or
tworecipient cows.

The result is artifically produced
identical twins (technically clones,
individuals with the same genetic
material;.

The first pair of identical twin
heifers produced by the CSU
process was born May 18, Since
then several other sets have been
born; several dozen more are
gestatmg.

The calves auctioned in Ken-

Waiver of Finance on Gehl Equipment until Dec. 15, 1982
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HARRISBURG Based on July
1 conditions, Pennsylvania far-
mers will produce more apples,
peaches, pears, sweet cherries and
rye than last year while producing
less oats, barley and wheat, ac-
cording to the Pennsylvania Crop
Reporting Service. They will
produce the same quantity oi tart
cherries.

Pennsylvania’s commercial
apple crop this year is forecast at
570 million pounds, up 43 percent
from 400 million pounds last year.
Peach production is expected to
total 80 million pounds, up 23
percent from ayear ago.

The sweet cherry crop is
estimated at 700 tons, up 133
percent from last year’s short
crop. Tart cherry production is
forecast at 8.0 million pounds the
same the 1981 cron. Pear
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Cloned calves bring $47,000 before birth
Lancaster Farming, Saturday, July 24,1982—D5

lucky are out ot Lacombe Achilles
261 A and Caroline. Achilles, who
belongs to Ml. Brilliant owner
Mike Molloy, has sired 40,000
registered offspring via frozen
semen and artificial insemination.

Molloy has cooperated ex-
tensively in CSU embryo transfer
research. He housed Achilles at
CSU until this spring, when the 13-
year-old bull was retired and
returned to Kentucky.

Molloy auctioned oft the unborn
twins during one of his annual
cattle sales. The pair brought the
highest price of any lot sold that
day.

Bidding began at $lO,OOO,
climbed to $25,000, stalled at
$29,000, jumped to $40,000 and
ended with von Franzius’ bid,
according to local reports.

Pa. fruit production up
production is estimated at 4,500
tons, up 50percent.

Winter wheat production is

estimated at 8.0 million bushels,
down 18 percent from a year ago
with 228,000 acres for harvest
compared with 270,000 last year.

The oats crop at 19.1 million
bushels is down five percent froma
year ago with 335,000 acres for
harvest compared with 345,000 in

1981. Barley "production is 3.6
million bushels is down 12 percent.
Acreage for harvest decreased
from 76,000 acres in 1981 to 72,000
acres for 1982.

Rye production is expected to
total 396,000 bushels this year
compared with 363,000 last year
with 12,000 acres for harvest
compared with 11,000 acres last
year.

SMUCKER’S SALES SERVICE, INC.
RD #2, BOX 21

NEW HOLLAND. PA 17557

FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL
717-354-4158 OR IF NO ANSWER

CALL 717-354-4374


